
Senate Bill 18	 Date published:
August 16, 1967

CHAPTER 107, LAWS OF 1967

AN ACT to repeal 35.03 (7) and (8), 35.04 (2), 35.08, 35.09, 35.43,
35.46 to 35.49, 35.52, 35.53 and 35.80 (1); to renumber 35.35 to 35.41,
,35.50, 35.51, 35.54, 35.545, 35.55, 35.56, 35.68, 35.69, 35.74, 35.75,
35.76, 35.77, '35.78 and : 35.79, 35.80 (2) and 35.805; to renumber
and amend 35.03 (9), (10) and (11), 35.04 (1), 35.45 and 35.555;
to amend 35.001 (1) and (4), 35.01 (intro.) and (3), 35.012, 35.015.
35.03 (3) and (6), 35.05, 35.15.(1); 35.18 (1), 35.19, 35.20, 35.24
(2) (a), 35.26 (2) and (3), 35.27, 35.29 (1), 35.34 (1), 35.35, 35.41,
35.42, 35.50. (1), 35.52, 35.53 (1) , 35.60, 35.62, 35.64, as renumbered,
35.65 (1) and . (3); and to create 35.01 (9), 35.56, 35.58 and 35.61
Of the statutes, relating to public printing.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly,
do enact as follows:
SECTION 1. 35.001 (1) and (4) of the statutes are amended to read:
35.001 (1) 4-.P4eete3p " "Department" in this chapter means the

direetef 4 4he bapeaa pei4e #Je :PFj3JfiB i-M;;A4iA:A i9q. #fie depart-
ment of administration.

(4) "State agencies" include departments, boards, commission, bu-
reaus, institutions, the university and state eel4eges universities.

SECTION 2. 35.01 (intro.) and (3) of the statutes are amended to
read:

35.01 (intro:) Public printing includes all graphic reproduction by
whatever process and the necessary material and binding	 ie a
e€ a state	 eider: Public printing is divided into 8 9 classes:

(3) C ass 3--All book printing required for state agencies, not
otherwise classified, except yearbooks and similar student publications,
the law i-eview, .JeRME-111 e4 ltnida atikg yes; university
press publications; the ^et^e^as of the ^iseeaa^ ^ of seien
elee; a^ a 1etters, and eiffAlw technical or semitechnical^

thjournals of the university of Wisconsin and the state universities, e
Wisconsin magazine of history and hard bound books of the state historical
society.

SECTION & 35.01 (9) of the statutes is created to read:
35.01 (9) Class 9-Binding and rebinding, not an integral part of a

printing order, necessary to .preserve books, documents, manuscripts,
periodicals and other material.

SECTION 4. 35.012 of the statutes is amended to read:
35.012 All printing contracted for under this chapter, except statutes

and annotations of the 2nd class, yearbooks and other similar student
publications, printing of the 5th, 6th and 7th classes and such copyrighted
or patented or printing specialties not available for production within this
state, shall be printed in this state. Such printing, contracted fpr under
this chapter, may be done in another state of the laws of that state allow
printing contracted for under its laws to be done in this state.

SECTION 5. 35.015 of the statutes is amended to read:
35.015 Printing is exempt from this chapter when the di peetep de-

partment exercises the jqewe discretion vested in h4ffi bV s. 16.82 (4),
to determine what printing shall be done by the state itself and what shall
be contracted.
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SECTION 6..35.03. (3) and: (6) of the statutes are amended to read:
35.03 (3) Deliver such copy; emeept ^ of the f^sia elA w to

the contract printer with written . orders that the copy be printed.
(6) Make b}ewaiw reports upon request to the '°s rho pint

committee on `finance setting forth the cost of,the public printing during
the preceding fiscal term, with :recommendations of any retrenchments
that can be made therein aid	 #fie twe of eat	 =

eels	 a Ai^ent . -etbed 'ef.. ANA
a	 st0e. ^ eepe to #e^' ees^; a

d	 s eh men . ^ to hex the.eee
tisn-	 e : d eeteg	use the	 f* m these ;PP44er-t- to —BiEtaiR e

xe	 e.se„i ^; .., ^^ . ^ 	 he eh Rise the data 403p
tie 	 #fie ^e^ ^epe^; w the	 e4 tk
,,tea a lea eh84 be	 l€ it @eEk4dus mere 46fffi
8 ,hers 4T-M —t' --tow 	 of W eepiee e

.. e,	 n}eee	 p ss of the
Of eep}es.

SECTION 7. 35.03 (7) and (8) of the statutes are repealed.
SECTION S. 35.03 (9), (10) and (11) of the statutes are renumbered

35.03 (7), (8) "and (9) and amended to read:
35.03 (7) Order such further editions as may be necessary to supply

demands whenever any original edition of Wisconsin session laws, or
Wisconsin statutes, 4 W4sea Blame Beet proves inadequate to meet
the estimated future demands therefor, ^ that but no reprinting
shall occur after the original type or plates have been distributed or re-
arranged: Such .reprints .shall be charged to the same appropriation. as
the original `editions.

(8) In	 €sf b	 solicitation of bids, subdivide classes
I ^ ^ a;Hd 4 of printing, creating additional classes, or be change
printing from one .class to another in estabing con-
tracts, whenever M the' department 'd eterinines that further or different
classification will benefit the state.

(9) the .paper to be used by contract printers or, when it
beees,is more economical, purchase paper from contract printers.. SECTION 9. 35.04 (1) of the statutes is renumbered 35.04 and amended
to read:

35.04 There ehia4 be awe-fed e
The department .shall, employ such staff, unde^classified . service as
are necessary to perform the duties imposed by this chapter.

SECTION 10. 35.04 (2) of the statutes is repealed.
SECTION 11. 35.05 (5) of the statutes is amended to read:.
35.05 (5) Whenever either house requires any printing for its ex-

clusive use and whenever any joint action of both houses is taken requir-
ing any. printing to be done, the chief clerk of the house where such
action originates, shall 4 A eep-y to tl}e ems priiate^ n
Fequisitieto 4he , EUPeeef steed by eueh elerl-, ead the ee3atfaet

e de the ^ aid dek A ia the ehertest ^e tie
issue a printing regwztion to the .department. If there is na contract
in force for class 1 public printing, the chief clerks shall deliver copy to
the, d^t+er w,'+e department which shall have it printed in accordance
with the statutes.

SECTION 12. 35.08 and 35.09 of the statutes are repealed.
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SECTION 13. 35.15 ( 1) of the statutes is amended to read:
35.15 ( 1) Immediately after the end of each general and a special

session of the legislature, the secretary of state shall prepare printer's
copy for a, volume denominated "Wisconsin Session Laws," which shall
contain all acts enacted during' such session, all important joint resolu-
tions of the session, and an alphabetical index to the volume prepared by
the revisor. Said printer's copy shall show the date of app roval and the
effective date of each act, and joint resolution, the number of the pro-
posal from which it originated and the house in which it originated and
shall be in 4ueh the form €* Hkay be prescribed by the joint rules; but
shall omit the signature of the officers affixed. to the enrolled act, or
joint resolution. Such printer's copy shall be delivered to the mfCete^r
and :by him to 4h-a ee-Rtr-aet pfiate-r-, w4e eh-a4 t a-n4 deli^ver th,e
saw department for production within 60 calendar days. The dir-eeter
department shall determine the number of copies to be printed. After
making the necessary comparison, the secretary of state shall annex at
the end of one of the copies, which shall be filed in his office as a public
record, his certificate that he has compared the printed copies therein
with the original acts approved by the governor, and that they appear to
be correctly printed. All other copies and reprints thereof shall contain
a printed copy of such certificate.

SECTION 14. 35.18 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:
35.18 (1) Biennially the revisor shall prepare and deliver to the

Elifeete-p department printer's copy for the Wisconsin statutes, which
shall contain all the general statutes in force, all important joint resolu-
tions , adopted since the last preceding general session, an alphabetical
index, and such other matter as the revisor deems desirable and prac-
ticable. SajA The printer's copy may be in 2 instalments; the first, con-
sisting of the text of the statutes, shall be delivered to the eefftfiet printer
immediately after the governor's approval of the last act . of the general
session, and the 2nd, consisting of the appendix and index, shall be de.-
livered within 60 calendar days after the first. The ekr-eet,er department
shall determine how many . copies shall be printed. Within 90 calendar
dayse ceaet pe shy shit ms's Prea€ of 4.1 tie
ffiatte-r-. -w44 489 da-,	 4- of ##e t	 3nerrt of ^e

cta^,s ^ r^ said ^eee^ ^e ska`li effete a -, a^ ^eaet
of ^e ed^err to he ^^^a ^^ proof of al type matter shall be
submitted and delivery shall begin within z80 calendar days and be com-
pleted: within 240 calendar days from receipt. o f first copy.

SECTION 15. 35.19 and 35.20 of the'statutes are amended to read:
35.19 3 lae eelitr-aet is 	 to	 ^g in
^t	 sum Edi 'oi nos of ^parts of the statutes in pamphlet form
as M e oag brdered by the dipeete l- department may be printed for the use
of public officers. Such orders shy he diser-^ 'shall be limited
to actual needs as shown by experience or other competent proof,. and
the printing shall be done from the plates from which the statutes have
been printed, so" far as 4hat ear he & possible, and such printing shall
be charged to the requisitioning agency.

35.20 With each issue of Wisconsin statutes, the ^^^ ^-under the supervision .of the revisor, eha pfint an edition;will be printed
As directed by the t &R' editien of ?^ ewes department for
distribution' by saw Elkmeetep .the. department. to all town . clerks, a volume
t0` be' designated "Wisconsin Town Law Forms" containirig.suitable forms
for use in the administration oflaws relating to: common schools; the
county board;- the powers, duties and liabilities of -towns, town officers,
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and the assessment of taxes; highways, bridges and drainage districts;
and such other forms as the revisor determines desirable and practicable.

SECTION 16.; 35.24 (2) (a) of the statutes is amended to read:
35.24 (2) (a) The Blue Book shall be 33%&ehi$e se:WeE; bound in blue

cloth eReept 9W eepies wed fep distriNafie to etate
&hR 4 be bed iR bye half fa -EWE& Wth the tee: 4 the

	

t"+̂ s	 the baek
SECTION 17. 35.26 (2) and (3) of the statutes are amended to read:
35.26. (2) Every such report shall set forth all receipts and disburse-

ments in full and in detail; and be filed with the governor within 60
calendar days next following the period covered. A Cpl-ate report shall
at the same time be presented by its author to the direeter- department
as printer's copy. No report shall contain any advertising matter nor any
copying of the Wisconsin session laws.or statutes, except minor extracts
explanatory of and incorporated in the text. The eleta4ed tables of puT-
ehases i$ the Tepert of the ot"e Eleparrtmei+ of pehke w,e4farre elm
met be piftted.

(3) Before filing any report its author shall carefully edit the same
and strike therefrom all journals and minutes of proceedings and all
correspondence, petitions, orders and other documents or writings whose
substance can be briefly stated, consolidate, so far as practicable, statiscal
tables and strike out all matter which is of merest to i :RPU^Is e^4efi-y
aid not important information concerning public affairs.

SECTION 18. 35.27 of the statutes is amended to read:
35.27 Within 60 calendar days . after receiving printer's copy therefor,

the eaiA ^ department shall have printed and deliver
editions of the reports mentioned in s. 3^and of any report required
by law to be made to the `governor or to the legislature if not otherwise
limited.° The maximum number of copies and pages shall be established
by the teeter- department for any report.

SECTION 19. 35.29 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:
35.29 (1) The $fleeter- department may order printed such

be-ek fists; 8EWPHS 4 StUEly, ee^6elheldse VkbR'&; r-epelxts; a; r .	 Q;
a sitar- materials as are necessary to the proper

admire ; tion of offices of state agencies as required or authorized by
the statutes and subject to distribution and , sales regulations as specified
ins*. 16.79 (4) (a) ; 35.84; 35.91; or as otherwise set forth in the statutes.

SECTION 20. 35.34 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:
35.34 (1) Job printing includes labels, -eavcicpcs, '^`^ ftetB

heads, bil4heads, bkaRk 4 al4 kift&-, bla beeps, folders, Vie;
Postal 'ems;	 , J r I ris; e-a .9&F .e^ wee,
 of per-sea$el,' °aeher-h' . f

, e-&Ft̂  ete—ea and ether fees- ^e billet;
Est emotes-: aa4 sued other printing not specif A in this chapter
as_ may be permiaed or .required by law and necessary for the use -of
state.. - agencies, including	 binding	 be needed in connection
wltk Such printing. T4+e gek-m 4 a4l.bl$ElE payi2 e I	 e$penee shee#fi
to lie i$ed by: . ^` ^e	 e3` shah lse. 

SECTION 21. 35.43 of the statutes is repealed.
SECTION 22 ..35.45 of the statutes is renumbered 35.57 and is amended

to read:
35.57 The teeter- department shall during `June and 'July of each
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even-numbered. year, publish an advertisement that sealed proposals for
furnishing, during the next ensuing contract period, the ,printing included
in classes .1, 2, 3 and 4, with all other material which the diree;6ep de-`,
partment requires, will be ' received by s d4eeteg at hie ep ee any
time :prior to a specified day, when all proposals will be theF6 publicly
opened, and readi 411M ea& biddep may; . M hie eption, file a . pfepes64
to far-Rish	 ee Mera than eR4--, e* &U e t€ said eev,&al elespes of	 t-

th" fie$ appliefitie eaid dir-eete Wi4 i$ the EReZ_=_e
to biddeps a I^A- of the base, p ie a-Rd eeihe k4 E%0 ae be .ham P.AiAh
lishe a4 04 $eeessa blh-Rl 	 da$d thai iie .

be :wed that a*e met ^ .^ the feMM ae 	 il.
eu:eh gei.rns 'a$d a Pepe	 iff 4—ke	 erfisemmemmihe

app;pe^ed .:by	 al. The 'advertisement shall be run as
a class 2 notice, under ch. 985, in the official state paper ' and 8 e
"ily	 e t the .stt e.

SECTION 23. 35:46 to 35.49 of the statutes are repealed.
SECTION 24. 35.50 and 35.51 of the statutes are renumbered 36.59 and

35.60 and 35 .60, as renumbered, is amended to read:
35.60 Jf- a successful bidder fails to execute a printing contract with

accompanying bond pursuant to his preliminary . agreement and accepted
bid, ; the direete department shall let the contracts to the next . lowest
bidder,; unless in his opinion the interest of the state requires ;that ,new
proposals' be' received, in, which' case be the department shall immediately
proceed to advertise for new proposals in 4ke iaafffier. as prescribed by
this chapter. If the contractor refuses or ' neglects to execute the 'work
according to Iaw and the terms of his printing contract ,, 	 dir-eP-.#_
the department shall declare such contract void and his bond forfeited,
and shall forthwith advertise for bids as in the first instance for the
remainder of the contract period. Such emergency public printing as
must' be had while so readvertising and reletting contracts may be wed
by eaid diV-AFM*,Fe at net emeeediDg eFaFF4fflA p*iees ` procured by the de-
partment.

SECTION 25. 35.52 and 35.53_ of. the statutes are repealed.
SECTION 26. ;35.54, 35.545 and .35.55 of the statutes _ axe renumbered

35.62; 35.63 and 35.64, and 35.62 and 35.64, as renumbered, are amended
to read:

35.02 The d4eeter department shall keep an account of all paper
delivered to contract printers and prevent waste thereof. He eIa a ee
and keep a record of costs of each job of public printing, grouping said
records separately for .each class of printing.

35.64 (1) Any material and labor necessarily , required in doing pub-
lic printing iii glasses 4 to 4 which is not provided for by this chapter
and is riot , required of contract printers by existing contracts, may be
procured by the: direeter at Re4 egeeediiig e:ar-i-eM pAees department.

(2) The dipeAej- department may order specialty printing from
suppliers when it proves to be more economical or practical. ' Specialty
printing includesa^zd	 to he	 late heelFS as

ses ep to be e3eed eF	 ec; I
^ of	 ^^	 as s; eales Ls	 ems- ^
e^ ^e Ism;	 a$d ethee ei p items all types 'R
graphic reproduction not required of contract printers by existing cow
tracts.

SECTION 27. 35.35 to 35.41 of the statutes are renumbered 35.50,
35.51, 35.52, 35.53, 35.54, 35.55 and 35.50 (1), 35.52 and 35.53 (1), as
renumbered, are amended to read:
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35.50 (1) Specifications for state printing except class 1, including
type style and size, page size, titles, paper, form, quality, quantity,. binding
and method, shall be as determined by the d YeAtAr department unless
specified by statute. Any state agency which objects to hie such deter-
mination may appeal the decision to the governor.

35.52 The d ir-PAtAp department shall not order any printing not
authorized by law nor any quantity in excess of the legal .limitation thereof.
If experience demonstrates that the number of copies or the number of
pages specified in this chapter for the editions of the Blue Book or session
laws exceed the actual lawful demand therefor, the number of volumes
or pages thereafter to be' printed shall be still further reduced as will
supply "such demand and no more. In like manner, any specification as
to quantity in any requisition for' printing which is required to be dis-
tributed' by hiffi shall be reduced to_ the actual probable demand therefor,
as determined from previous experience in such distribution.

35.53 (1) No eeet printer shall be paid for any printing not
authorized by - lea an official printing order 4	 4
s ebk4 elegy of the ' e ffis a e*eept t	 4he ' Ie bye is
Bret in sessi&R 4he 	 WP. e€ the	 eeeeei^
el-der the	 g e€ eel	 e erdex e ^e
ee€eR;yee#^e^^ Mid
eealy d be	 ale	 ss 1 Qe d=ee#e*:'

A -4e sepies shad be	 eat ek" 4	 , aid elm
be	 ef:se	 ly i—h -m-a'Aefft eat ^t	 be

eHe; 04 multiple eep#ee bed 46e
issues^il}e&Feeter1.3

"	 # the	 e ^e l} be nvemeted b^ #fie
...	 ;a to e4^:.Vg' #fie seat Q#e ,L t AR ewe imened :by

ehie€ ele e a #fie ,' ~zc^,mncca	 wbe ed	 the direeiei- The
department shall, prescribe the form, contents, number,' and disposition
of printing requisitions and official printing orders.

SECTION 28. 35.555 of the statutes is renumbered 35.45 and amended
to read:

35.45 All binding, not an integral part in the completion of a print-
ing order, and rebinding necessary to preserve books; documents, manu-
scripts, periodicals and other material collected by any state agency,
shall be	 .procured by the XVeetep department.

SECTION 29. 35.56 of the statutes is renumbered 35.65 and 35.65 (1)
and (3), as renumbered, are amended to read:

35:65 ( 1) The &P department shall ' procure by state bid and
purchase procedures such paper supplies as are necessary for production
of public printing and ehreg age3%eeded e.*d
shall have delivered quantities to the con race printer for current jobs or
necessary stock piling.

(3) Contract printers shall be allowed waste on all work performed
according to specifications established in s. &5-.44 35.56.

SECTION 30. 35.56 of the statutes is created to read:
BASE PRICES AND INTERPRETATION; CLASSES 1; 2, 3 AND 4.

35.56 BASE PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS. (1) As a basis for
bids for public. printing in classes 1, 2, 3 and 4 the department shall,
prior to advertising for bids in each even-numbered year, establish base
prices and specifications which shall be uniform for all classes of printing.
Base prices and specifications shall became a part of the contract with
successful bidders.

(2) L The specifications shall include a provision that the contract
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price' shall be: adjusted as affected by an , increase or decrease - in the
printers', wage scale, providing no adjustment will take :effect. before 3
months of a- new contract - period has elapsed.

(3) The -specifications shall include normal production schedules-for
completion and delivery of each, class; and shall provide penalities for
failure to ;comply, with production schedules or. ,standards of ;quality.

(4) 7 The specifications :shall provide that all: work. will be performed
within the plant of the contract printer: unless excepted by the department.

SECTION 31. 35.58 of the'statiites is created to read:
35.58 BIDDING AND;AWARDS. ( 1) Bids ,.shall be, sealed proposals

4n the form and content: prescribed by the department.. The bid. shall be
accompanied by .a bond, executed by a ,surety company authorized to do
business in. this, state, in the sum of $5,000, to the effect that it guarantees
the bidder will, if his bid is accepted, execute the contract _ and -bond re-
quired, by law within the time, prescribed by the department.

(2) All bids shall ,be opened `and read publicly at . t̀he time and . place
appointed by the; department. Thereafter the' department ` shall determine
which bids are acceptable 'and shall award, each sub class to the low `re=
spo isible: }udder offering the greatest per 66it"d discount from or the
least per cent above :base paces established by's. 35.56. - Any or all, bids
may be rejectedfor cause. In the absence . of valid bids for ; any subclass,
tli.e department Shall'readvertise proinptlyfor new,bids:

(3) The department shall prepare a.contract.incorporating the terms
and conditions of the specifications'for each accepted bid, .said contract
covering the , Z years . beginning. January- 1 ' of each. odd-numbered, year.
The' .  bidder shall furnish promptly. ' a bond :executed. by _ a surety :company
authorized to.do, business in'this. state. : n the amount which:.shall be.20%
of the estimated ` total amount to the next;-ev.eh multiple of,.$1,000 .paid
during the preceding, 2-year ' contract. period for each appiicable subclass,
except no bond shall be for less , than $5 ,000. The bond ^ sha1I be for the
:faithful performance of all duties required . , of hi m by law. and by the
terms and conditions of his bid ' and 'contract' Upon entering into, a con-
tract with the bidder, the department shall release all bid bonds

_
 for the

subject subclass.
SECTION `32. 35 .61 'of the statutes is created to read:
35.61 DELIVERY AND .BILLING; (1) The .printing specified in

each order. shall be performed' separately and . delivered to the 'destination
specified on the order.

(2) Every contract printer shall file with the department immediately
upon completion of an order a detailed and itemized ? invoice; together with
one copy of the job.

SECTION 33. 35.68,'35.69, 35.74, 35.75, 35.76, 35.77, 35.75 and 35.70
of the statutes are renumbered 35.35, 35.36; 35.37, .35.38, 95.39,''35.40,
35.41 and 35.42 and 35.35, 35.41 and 35 .42, as renumbered, are 'am'ended
to read:

35.35 The secretary of state shall provide printer's copy for the
printing of all laws in newspapers. Every state agency required by law
to publish. aRy 39^atte legal notices in a,newspaper shall furnish printer's
copy to , the ,mete department with requisition therefor, All such print-
ing shall, .be, in the English language.

35.41 All proposals shall be opened and read publicly at the, time
and place appointed +nor :9f e#	 dam, a& mav
wed by. .the,	 '-h	 -;	 4e.
w	 to eel} said -i!epeFts to t13e elate aWto '°^^4Zd 4 ,ef
tie .she a4 the lowest Wniee ve-F; fie: Eaek aeeepted
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sha}^ lgedesed	 s tyre Vie' of tl^e d	 t
"Aeeep	 the date :4 ett& e h

eut eenstitxte date a to f4e bidd 4 #fie faet 4
wee department. If no proposal has been received the flifeete>?
department may; subject to the approval of the supreme court, enter into
a temporary contract for printing, publishing and delivering said reports,
and shall as soon thereafter as practicable ' relet the contract fff the Fe-
maii^der'4tlaemet"	 daeker-eki pr-evide4 f-ep 444-1^gUe

35.42 Within , 30 days after the acceptance of any proposal, or suen
further time, as the dim department allows therefor, the
successful bidder ' shall make a . contract according to the terms of his
proposal and	 to the tee e4 this chapter, and shall execute
to the state- as dep	 ;4" the etMe tfeasiai2 er- a bond in the penal
sum of $10,000, conditioned to fulfill such contract in all particulars;
M least -2 s;,r	 eu ee; ...,,.eta 4 thj$ etas to he
by the e t r of etas _	 bed e^^ by	 +tie #	 t
6nd . e_:-P_M ebligat4e of the the Meese$ eRee^i^ A- ^t Leh

of e^eties to etteh be$d; dep'A-R-i , there	 of the
wed tee to the net k*& the
$4A 999; NAi6k e be El&effle aA held to be rya to the satte
a€ seeae}$; IR eat, 4 the to a of e+wh bwder- to &€ill an-y e4

^e of .5a4 bed by	 to be ^	 If the sue-.
cessful bidder fails to complete his contract or forfeits the same for any
cause, the direete department shall	 aetiee ae f1319 3544ed iR
95,76 a-nd relet the contract as soon hereafter as practicable; ^ 4he
feraaiader of the eent+aet :period, &fi hewn ceded fe-P let g the
eta! fit-

SECTION 34. 35.80 (1) of the statutes is-repealed.
SECTION 35. 35.80 ( 2) and 35 . 805 of the statutes are renumbered

35.43 and 35.44.
SECTION 36. Whenever the word "director" appears in chapter 35,

substitute "department."
Approved August 8, 1967.
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